Suspensions of mesoscale gold half-shells of controlled size were produced by microsphere-templated vapour deposition and their optical properties studied. The transmission spectra of the particles exhibited an extinction peak that could be tuned from 530 nm to over 2000 nm by variation of the diameter of the template used. In this respect the optical properties of these reduced-symmetry particles are similar to those of full nanoshells, however they may be more convenient to prepare.
Introduction
The plasmon-induced optical absorption of nanoparticles of the coinage metals (Cu, Ag, and Au) has attracted interest due to the potential application of this phenomenon in solar glazing [1, 2] , resonant fluorescence enhancement [3] , medical treatment [4, 5] , and optical sensing [6] . In general, these particles display one or more plasmon resonances with electromagnetic radiation of appropriate wavelengths. A variety of shapes such as nanoshells, nanorods, nano-caps, nano-cups, and triangles have been successfully synthesized, most commonly from gold or silver [7] . There has been considerable prior work Optical properties of suspensions of gold half-shells 2 in respect of the wavelength at which peak absorption occurs, and the manner in which this is controlled by shape. Absorption in the near-infrared is particularly attractive due to its possible technological applications. Half-shells, nano-caps and nano-cups are members of the topologically-related family of semi-shells [8] , all of which exhibit red-shifted plasmon absorption relative to simple nanospheres. In prior work the optical properties of suspensions of discrete nano-caps and other semi-shells consisting of less than a hemisphere of metal [8, 9] , and of contiguous coatings of half shells, nano-caps, and nano-cups on substrates have been reported [10] [11] [12] [13] , but there appears to have been no specific report yet of the optical properties of suspensions of discrete half-shells. This is the topic that we addressed here.
Experimental procedure
Densely packed templates of spherical particles have previously been successfully used for the fabrication of half-shells [12] , nano-caps and nano-cups [8, 11] , triangles [14, 15 ] , asymmetrical dimmers [16] , and discs [17] by physical deposition of a metal. The problem with the fabrication of half-shells is the difficulty in subsequently separating the particles from one another, which normally causes inhomogeneity of shape and poor yield when attempts are made to prepare suspensions. In our work we solved this problem by spin-coating a glass substrate with a very dilute suspension of PSPs, so that they were not contiguously distributed on the substrate, as shown in Fig. 1 . The density of the PSP layer can be controlled using the concentration of the particle suspension and the spinning speed used for spin-coating.
Thermal metal deposition was then performed perpendicular to the sample substrate, followed by the removal of the polymer core with CH 2 Cl 2 to obtain a suspension of hollow half-shells. This protocol has successfully avoided the problem of inter-connection between the half-shells that occurs with denselypacked templates of spheres (for example, as in the work of Love et al. [12] ). Half-shells with nominal inner diameters of 50 nm, 100 nm, 150 nm, 200 nm and 400 nm were prepared in the present work. The thickness of the metal was fixed at ~20 nm and was controlled using a quartz crystal microbalance. This provided samples with a range of aspect ratios, R i /R o , where R is the inner or outer radius respectively.
Micrographs of half-were taken in a Zeiss Supra 55VP scanning electron microscope using an in-lens Optical properties of suspensions of gold half-shells 3 detector. The optical extinction spectra of the half-shells suspended in CH 2 Cl 2 were measured in a Cary 5E UV-visible-NIR spectrometer.
Results
A micrograph of half-shells taken before removal of the PSPs is shown in Fig. 2a, while examples of the particles produced after removal of the template particles are shown in Figs. 2b-d. Figs. 2c and 2d show single shells with the convex and concave sides facing up respectively. It can be seen that the diameter of the half-shells is relatively smaller than that of the PSPs used for the template. This is due to the shrinkage caused by surface tension of the edge gold and the loss due to the breakage of the very thin gold coating layer along the equator of the PSPs. Gold coatings formed by thermal evaporation are generally not continuous if they are thinner than 20 nm. This might explain why the edges of the halfshells are irregular. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the surfaces of the half-shells are not smooth either, being characterized by numerous small gold grains. Surface roughness is expected to have a red-shifting influence of the plasmon resonance [18, 19] . Some small nanometer-sized holes can also be observed around the surface of the shells despite the total thickness of deposited gold being ~20 nm.
The optical extinction spectra of the half-shells are shown in Fig. 3 . In the case of half-shells made with 200 nm PSP spheres, a peak in extinction at 958 nm was observed, which can be contrasted to a peak obtained at 830 nm in previous work with asymmetric gold nano-caps [9] . This result is in agreement with the observation that the degree of symmetry of semi-shells also effects their plasmon resonances. Overall, it can be observed in Fig. 3 that the peak optical extinction red-shifts with the increasing half-shell diameter, that is, with an increasing ratio of inner to outer radius, and that it can be varied from about 530 nm to in excess of 2000 nm by this means. However, the bigger half-shells produce a broader extinction peak than the smaller ones, a phenomenon that has also been noted with true nanoshells [20] and which works mitigates somewhat against their use in spectrally selective applications [21] .
The wavelength of the peak extinction of the half-shells is plotted in Fig. 4 against aspect ratio. Data calculated using the Bohren-Hoffman [22] algorithms for full gold nanoshells (not half-shells) in CH 2 Cl 2 , Optical properties of suspensions of gold half-shells 4 and of the same nominal inner and outer diameters, are superimposed. The surprising fact is not that the peak extinction of either shape depends so sensitively on aspect ratio (this is already well known for nanoshells and expected for half-shells) but rather that the half-shells follow a similar trend as the nanoshells. Of course the surface roughness present might also have contributed to the optical extinction spectra since this has a red-shifting effect [18, 23] . Nevertheless, the dominant factors controlling the spectra in this case are evidently the diameter (scattering) and aspect ratio (absorption) of the particles.
Discussion
Although semi-shells may be prepared in a variety of elements by using template-assisted physical vapour deposition, it is those of gold and silver that have so far attracted the most attention. The reason is that these two elements are ideal when stable nanoparticles with a plasmon resonance in the visible or infrared wavelengths are sought. Nanoparticles of aluminium, the alkali metals, and copper also exhibit strong plasmon resonances [24] but are too susceptible to oxidation for general use. Most other elements have electron densities that are not appropriate for plasmon resonances in the vicinity of the visible wavelengths. The choice between gold or silver might come down to the position of the corresponding plasmon resonances. Nanoparticles of silver generally display optical extinction peaks in the blue to green half of the visible spectrum, whereas the gold nanoparticles have extinction maxima from green upwards into the near-infrared. It should be born in mind, however, that silver nanoparticles are not immune from oxidation under ambient conditions. Finally, there is a further attraction of gold: its surface chemistry which permits the facile attachment of organic molecules onto its surface. This is useful in instances where the nanoparticle must be coated with some functional chemical layer.
Conclusions
Hollow half-shells of controlled size have been successfully fabricated using a dispersed polystyrene particle template, followed by the thermal deposition of gold perpendicularly to the template. These particles could be readily separated and brought into suspension. The absorption peaks were found to redOptical properties of suspensions of gold half-shells 5 shift with the increasing diameter and values of R i /R o . A dramatically large red-shift to 2080 nm has been observed for the half-shells which had a diameter of 400 nm and an aspect ratio of 0.91. Optical properties of suspensions of gold half-shells 9
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